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This ordinance provides 2% bid discounts
on City contracts to businesses that are
sustainable, locally-based, or purchase
20% of their food locally (for a maximum
discount of 4%). Additionally many
institutions have been working to improve
their local sourcing, such as the Bon
Apetit Management Company (BAMCo
Catering) at Case Western Reserve
University which dedicates themselves to
local and healthy sourcing. Additionally,
the Cleveland-Cuyahoga County Food
Policy Coalition is currently working with
the Cleveland Metropolitan School
District on a Farm to School grant, to
improve local institutional purchasing,
create more school gardens, and
integrate
nutrition
and
gardening
education into the curriculum.
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Example:
While selling straight from farmer to
consumer at venues such as Farmers’
Markets is the most direct way for food to
change hands, large institutions such as
universities, grade schools, and health
care providers commonly use large food
distributors that can handle much or all of
their food demand. For example,
Cleveland Metropolitan School District
currently uses close to ten major food
distributers to provide school breakfasts
and lunches to their students. The
Cleveland-Cuyahoga County Food Policy
Coalition is currently working with the
school district to evaluate the potential for
those distributors to source their produce,
meats, grains, or dairy products locally.
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